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which It Is located and guaranteeing
LEGAL NOTICES.
Strictly in tüe Push
A reanopable limitation upon the rate of
taxation.
For
or Saw Mriico, v .,,
Txkit(ibt
lnil of
( ouiity.of Hmi Juan.
The election to adopt or reject the
Contractor and
S'evfins, the hnmn thief who gained a
A.
Ira
Torrar
.first
hold
on
the
rcrtaio amount of notoriety by escaping constitution shall be
v.
Hanlh K. Torror.
from tha Asteo jail three timo within Tuesday after the flret Monday In No In Mm
of tlm Frt JnrilHal
Court
Ditrirt
1ÍHI2.
be
officers
shall
State
pit wivhft, wos killnd by W, C. (aiumi, vember,
HiHtrW-of New Mexico for the (utility ot
. fsaw and Second Hand.
nn Jiihii.
(dented
consti
on
name
day
the
as
the
arrest,
undking
his
rotiHiable who
Hm anl rtcfcnilant, Sarah K. Torry i
is
representafor
also
voted
h.Ti-ta
tution
c.mipUlnt linn
lii.tlti.-c- l
tlmt,
nj rimi! F'fn)ihftd ftr ftuiltlinira Mattresses, Springs,
Sunday.
Etttoiti
ar Vik"" Junction
tiled iwninut her In Hie DN'rlc t Court for thn
(ouiitv of Sun Joan. 1 frritorv Htor'il.
mailt no attempt to refimt, and tive in ongrees.
Wagon Covers and ents.
Upon the admission of the t Vritory, Mint, hotnirttie (Vutr In wlnrli namI rtie t Wootlwink of 11 kinds Turnnd Out on Short
(jniaip "hot him through the head,
A. Torrev, the
.i rn nii , hv nal.l iiliiint ilT Ir
1,1 and J't
Vt Oftr
in every township, tf.'n.'rid olij.irt of ihhI srtion ri.'inif (livirrw, s
Lk
fiaimea waa formerly a reoldent of Section
hpforo You Purchnito.
wilt more fully t.tfqr l.y refuMioe to tlm
Shop South of Li very Stable,
or where such Bectious or portions of romi'lHlnt
tiled In allí ranie. Ami tlmt nn- Aitoc.
i'íitur vnnr fti.i'fnraiii, in s I i'fliitn
The earüí r t.iiitory of the drad man id section have been iVepceid of, other no iorvnntif'ful
ll (Ltli) tlnv oil
t.tie t wn
AZTEC N. L
be
to
thereto,
are
land
equivalent
January. Hrj, jnilirmnnt will no ri'mlnn-i- l
piven ia a circular ret'plvsd by Cattle
ifiau-vllyou
liy
against
Paul
di'Mnlt.
in
rausii
Inepoctor Stewart some time ago, in granted to the stttte for the support of
t'eii'llBton Aztnc N. M., Iieiim tlie Bttiruoy
Fiftv sections of for ti I'lMliit.m.
A.
which appears a photo of a man who the public schools.
In wltuciH whereof. I have hereunto ant mv
,
FRANK-REVELLbe
to
laodB
are
public
the
unappr.ipriate
I Court at Santa F'e, New
an),
liHil'l
of
anil
"Hi
ot
Sweet
authorities
by
the
waa wantod
W. iiiii., this lllli dujr of
A. 1. l!il.
DURA NO O. COLO
county, Montana, for cuttle steal- given the state for the purpose ot
A.M. UKUUKKM, t lorH.
S.alJ
ot
capital
buildings
public
the
at
"Swifty"
of
In
picture
that
ing, The
CCSTRACTOR AND EUILBER.
for HOWEBTKAD ENTHT NO 4IVH.
Stnvenn. The likenea ia remarkable the state when permanently located
1
for
lnlHeatIin,
Notice
and the description which, accompanied legislative, ciecutive and judicial purlleiiartment nf tlm Interior. I.nnd Olllre at
THE
two
poses.
to
of
-lands
the
That
extent
I
'.ml
Noyemher
Mnxioo,
Sunta Fe. Now
Kstimatea furniwhed fiT all kinds of
the circular lilted Swifty" to T. In
la nnri'oy kiypo ítihi nir nmniin- - II
.'llirn pettier
Charlea townships, autorized by the act of July uaiiied
m
t in
Monta:ia be whs known a
DUlldlllS
liaa lili'd nolir of lii
22. 18."4, be granted New Mexico for to make final iimof in aitnnort of hia elaliti.
Kid," and a
lirown or the ''Ta
Mid proof will lie madn bnfore the Parries in Stock d Cnmnlotp
and
that
university purposes. That in addition Prohate Clerk pi Han Jnan couuly, at Aitoc.
iiue
of tlSO wao offered for hie capture.
of imported Undertakers'
Goods,
acres for the agricultural N. M on Janunrjr I I, I'M'i. viz.:
Mr. Stewart received the circular from lOo.OOO
HAIiKY 3. ALLEN,
I
II
Lo!iiiis, Caskets, Ktc.
the proceeds from the sale of For tha n2 nw4, 8ec. 2, T. ill N., R. I W.
the cattla sanitary board of New Mexico. collge,
BitA
permanent
prnvo
the
funds,
to
be
lands
to
followilff
witness!
tfe
flamen tha
Shop South of Livery Stable,
Aztec, New Mexico.
"SwiftyV fate was swift enough. Let
oontinuouaÍ7..remdenei) uikiq auu cultivation
iconic ot w hich is only to be used. hlr
álf HHÍll IkiI.I.
Aztkc, N'. I
it serve as a warning to others.
.
of FlorftlstH. N ni ;
That 20 per cent ot the proceeds of the Frank T ilirknuln
Frank M.I'ier.ie. of Karnilnutou. N.M.: Denuii
and Ci ars
Finest
public lands after deducting expenses ('.uuFetur Kob. of La Pinta. N. 11.
inxliaiu.
"GOVERNOR OTERO AGAIN. incident to the same, shnll be paid the 45
' MANTEL R. OTERO. Reenter.
A.LRICIIEY-BR- O.
átate to be used as a permanent fund, HOBESTAD,KNrT NO 4V4.
Miguel A. Otero was appointed gover
the interei.t of which shall be expend-Notleii for rnlillraMnn.
Wholeoale and Retail
None But
Oooda Kept tn Stock
nor of New Merico for the third time fiir the public schools. That the follow
Denartment of the I ntertnr. Land (fllce at
Kind and Coarteoui Treatment fcr all.
ia
N. M.. Nnvpinlier W.
Fe,
Santii
when President Roosevelt aent his name ing grants be made: 100,000 acres for herehy rnven tlmt the followlnir-iiaine- il
aett.ler
tlli'il nolirn nf his intent ion to makn tlnal
to the senate Wednfsday, a recess ap the improvement, ot the Hio Grande, hna
claim,
and
of
hi
that
proof In mipport
fid I Periodical!), School Hupplina, Manufacturen
asylum ot the insane, prool will ne mafic nerore rue rniimin i iei a in i t oQIeclionery. All (rraiioi of Hmika
lued iu
pointment having been made by Preei 50,000 acre for the
.Niiw
Aztec,
Ui'iirn.
oil
county,
at
Nuw Uexico schools keot iu stock,
S:inJiiHn
50,000 for a school of miwn, 50,000 acres jHumirv
13, 1H2. viz:
dent McKinley io Jure. The "tight' for an asylum for the deaf and dumb (iKOROF, A. TIN KER (lieirof Edward Kelly.
- -- COLORADO
DURANGO.
INSURANCE
cleci'HacuJ.
which waa to have been made on the 50,000 acres for a reform school. 100,000
For the nw4 a"4 , Sec. XI, awl ac4. See. 2h. T.
Farmmeton,
New Mexico.
goveri or fizzled out and he won because acres for normal sjhoois, 50,000 acres :r N . K. in W. following witnesaes to prove
llenamos t lie
bin eouttmioun re8idence npou aud cultivation
he was be right man in the right place. for a blind asylum. 50,000 acres for
Rnireseuts tlm Lemlin Lifo aod Fire Insur
viz ;
50,000 aerea for the of aaiU limd.
ance couinanicii
Jninen N. Taylor. Henrr C. Wmtd. Alfred U.
Few ofücials bav achieved the success miners' hospital,
M.
N.
C.
Feed
lill,
Cedar
and
lands
liruce (!rave;if
penitontary. The selection of such
(iav,
which Covernor Otero hus achieved and
Reijlatrr.
It.
OTF.HO.
HAKVI.L
i consist
Sale st?1)les- shall be mude by i commtsf-inono have warms.- irisada. J i is reaping of the governor, sm yor general IloMKSTKAn ENTRY WO. 4(111). ,
Farmington, N. M.
Notice for 1'iililUatlou.
pointment waa well deserved and it and Bolc'Uor general of New Mexico,
t.
the Interior. Land Odice at
is
New
to consti Santa Fe, N. M.,nf November
Mexico
The state of
is I Stock given every attention.
28,
nieana much good for the future of the
hereby given that the followlnir-nameHay and Oram for Sale.
great territory whose fortunes we should tute one judicial district, the circuit dm tiled nntioe of her intention to make liual
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
courts to meet at the capital for the tir,N.r in aiioiKirt of hr claim, and that nai(t
II ba interested in advancing.
will be nnuie before the Probate Clerk of
proof
VUANK B. ALLEN proprietor.
time being. The district judge is tore Sun Juan county, at Aztec, sew aiexiou, on
tIz:
ceive a salary of $5,000 annually. There January 111, HX'2,BALLF-TOnZTEC, N. M.
1)K JAQDF.7. (for
MARCF.LIN A
S
FARMINGTGN.
shall be appointed for said district, one
merly Marcelina llallejoa He V erez),
Fresh and tialt Meats kept con
For the e4 ne4. lot 1, Sec. 5, T. Si) N., R. 9 W.
W. T. Dufer. constable, is winding district judBe, one United States attor
AZTEC BARBÜR SHOP stantly
She names the following witnesses to prove
on hand.
up the unlicensed doga.
ney and one United States marshal
her continuous residence upon aud cultivation
The Hide Co. unloaded 18. wagon The regular terms of said courts shall be of
sniil inud. viz :
solicited
A
trial
I
M. M. CONDRON, Prop.
loads of merchandise at their warehouse
David K, Lobato, Jose K. UanZanarea, of
held at'the capital on the flret Monday Azfo, N. M.; Salvador Manzanares, oí Lnrgo,
Tuesday.
üigheat
caeh price paid for hidea
Montova, of manco.
i.
Uennia Cunningham of the La Plata in A pril and the first Monday of October N. M.: Mauricio
MANUKL R. Ol'EHU. Reifiatar.
MOTTO:
if la the city viewing our improvements. in each year. For judicial purposes the
Clean Towels Sharp Toola rst-Claas
tiovsral loads of eiectric light polwi district of New Métioobh.Hll be attached UOMESTEAD ENTBT NO.
Work,
Notice for Publication.
war delivered bore a few daya ago.
anJ .only one
(T
Land Ofllce at
Depertmeut of the Interior,
li. C. Picken, one. of our prominent o the eig'it judicial circuitjury
ll( llHll
Kr(i..n
M
W.. V
la
1l.ontlinr
be
shdU
ahw mea bas returned home to a,njoy grand jury aud one petit
I NEXT DOOR TO OHEKN'8
giveii
II.'
following
Bettler
'SKH3 SHOP
trained
her. br
that the
.
cit Ufa for the winter.
x maKe Titiai
sutnmonnd in both of suid courts. The banM,rh it,eii notion t 01 his Intention And
,,r.
Hld
v'.i-cliiiul.
hie
mu
of
that
i
l.orry Noel has tented the Engleman Lbil' nlflo próvidas that 840 00?) ie rt
'
l
01
i h n.M.ie iHk'.irH (he t'roiiaievieiK
Wboimaie Dealer and
mi juan ceiintv, av Atev, Nw Mexico, ou
defraying
for
by
congress
propriattd
liupocter of
class restaurant. A full line of
Fubruurf 3. 1 Z.
JOHN H. KARLK.
confectionery will also be one of the the expenses of the cone titutional
8viii,
for
K'4
the
Of
La Plata, New
features of this enterprise. We wish convention.
whiskies, Brandies
the gentleman success.
Incas.) the constitution is ratitied, IImM
Wines and Cigars
immiiii the fnllowimr witneHnes to nrove
C. J, Jackson, well known by many of
elected on the same day his coutiuuoUB residence upon and cultivation
And Bole Controller
B.
W.
our residents here, ia dead. About tea the legislature
ALEXANDER,
Prop.
of unid laud, "iz: William M. lluuüe, Jacoo
of the Famous
daya ago he wa feeling unwell and bie that the constitution is adopted, is to T. HoIiIh. Jamea R. Hartley, Ileury bebroder,
New Mní ico.
condition went from bad to worse and meet and elect two United Btatea sen of La Plata. MAN
vivLi K. OTEKU, IteiiHter.
Columbios Whiskies and Cigars
Headquarters for San Juan Cotinty
Monday morning about 9 o'clock he ators.
fianclunen.
died and bis remains were lowered late
Katray Notice,
DURANGO,
DcttANGO.CoLO.
COLORADO.
Monday evening. Rev. J. C. Lord
hereby
ven that tha uttdcrHined
Notice
Tbe McKinley Memorial.
estray
the ceremony. The deceased
tnifun untie following deHcrlbed
,
Now Mexico,
animal at bis ranct near Azn-oofur as can be learned had no relutivea
in the vicinity.
The purposes of the association, as viz.:
One bar home, about ten years oni. (our
c T he carpentera have nearly completed definid in the certificate of incorpo- white feet, branded J on left shoulder, T U on
n eigbs about rtUU poll ml.
bin.
left
the building used in connection with ration,
are tbe erection of a suitable
The owner er owners of lid described ani
tbs oil drilling machine and operations
the aaine at the end of the aeran
will begin Monday to seek thla much to memorial to the lat6 president, and the mal forfeit
from the date of the hint publication
months
be desired fluid.
raising of funds, if any, to be devoted to of this notice, unless clalm"d by the owner orownerIt ia evident that our people are in- such memorial as may be provided for owners tbereof.or their aiient.
ahiu aud paying all leuai rliarijea tnereou.
tending to enjoy Christmas thegrandest
D.
Washington,
C.
WALTERS.
TRICK
at
president
late
the
day of all the year.
Noy. 15, llMH.
Azte. N. M
Attorney at Law and Real Estate and Loan Agent.
The amount of Christmas gifts on ex- The memorial will be erected at Canton, Firat nub.
hibition at the atores will satisfy the that city having been his home throughAdinluAatrutut'a Notice.
Aztec,
Mexico.
moat critical of tastes. Appropriate out his public life and selected by him as
ven that tlie nurlersiaued
Notice Is hero'-ervicea will take place at the Presby-t!-iawas, on the 15th day of November, l'il. ap- place,
final
resting
his
church in the morning and a
oiuted admiuistrator oí the estale or linain
and sails farms, ranches, fruit traetd add towtl property on
ItiHV. ilMr.iu.HJ.
Theielvie. all uurLia
i. hriatmaa tree will greet those who It is the purpose to have the offering knowing
BtTS
VVill practice law before all the courts of New
tlienieelveg to be indebted to the
Mexico and Colorado. With seven years' experience as district
attend the Methodist church on Xraas of the people voluntary with a full op said estate, are nereoT notinea to can ami
attorney
iu Colorad, makes criminal law a specialty. Will attend to
eve. To one and all we wish a merry
settle with said adminiHtrator and all parties
ail classes of cases before the local and xeueral Und office and departportunity to all to contribute. All pub- liavinii claims anumnl said est uto are uotllii'd
Christmas and a happy New Year.
ments at Washinrtoh. Special attention
ven to collections iu San
U lireseut tlie same lor allowance.
lic olHuials, orgauizod bodies, and tbe
Juan couuty. Will advertise extensively among Kastern investors.
Given undoritiy hand at Aztec, Now Mexico
1 nose
navinff property Tor sale call and leave list. No sales, uo
press are requested to take immediate tula üeth dar ot MNovember.
harnea, ( omiuibiuioa reasonable.
li Hn. Adminortrator.
Tnn STftTEIJOOO BILL.
steps to secure, at the earliest poeeible
Kstate William L. Bray, Deceaaed.
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Uouae bill No. 2, introduced in the time, a full response to ita appeal. Tbe
Remember the "ghoet" dance Christ- Office over Kandall's Store,
Ailec, Now Mexico.
bouse of repreaenfctivea by Delegate B. association looks to the press of the
country to lend its efficient aid to secure mas night, at the Opera hall io Aziec.
S- - rtodoy, haa been referred to the com
All ace iuvited
The bill provides at the earlieat )BBÍble time, a full reUiitte on terntoriea.
association
Rppeil,
The
to
sponse
the
for an enabling; act for the people of
PROFESSIONAL.
New Mexico; if paaaed, New Mexico will will prepare aud distribute to all donors
be
will
which
certiticute
souvenir
a
ou July 4, 1903, beuoiue a full fledged
state of the union, Tbe bill provides worthy of preservation s evidenmi of J)S. T. J. WEST,
work,
for a constitutional covention ta be held the holders' participation in the
PHYSICIAN. StiKUKOS. OliSTETUICIAN.
ou the Iftb Tuesday after tbe e'ection
When you go to Du
Th oflicers jf the executive committee
Iltivnolds,
of 111 delegate, which election ia to be for Nrvv Mexico are! Jefferson
rango
to purchase GroAstee, Hew Mexfre.
held on the eiB'í)thi TüüBJay after the president; I. J. Paleu, tieartifci j aud
ceries or Hardware or
passite of the art. The cotiveotioo is K. L. Hartlott secretary. Jitde tiran 13 H. K. i. (JON'Wt
sell Ranch produce, yoil
to b(T held at B.inta FeanJ the various ville Pendleton has been appointed by
PUYSH-'IAA5D
8UEOE0S.
.
rjttid
will save money and
as foliowa: the auxiliary eommitteo, aa the Sfmiuiit'
vituntieK a tirbe represe
15 dnlíguteé
annwered any hour, day or night.
Chavea 3; teeinan for thm cuunty. feuriili(ntB
liernalillui
serve your l.st interests
U. o. reusioa .anuniutf riurneoA
Coifax V; Dona Ana (; F.ddy 1; Orant ; may be made either to hhn or The ÍNfiKi,
by calling ou
Afttec New Mexico.
(juadalupe 3; Luna '2; Iincolu 4, Mc- - aud Bu'ifceriptiona will be promptly acKinlny 2, Mora 0, Otero 3, Rio Arri)a 7, knowledged. The response of the
t:iO Juan 3, Han Miguoi l'i Santa Fe 8, peopla of the territory should be liberal
A. HOSENTHAL
Sierra 2, Socforo 7, Th-j- s 6, Muiou 3 and and Kan Juan county should not be
;' J
V
1 1
V.
PHYSICIAN AND JUUUKON.
Valencia 7,
behind the othere.
v7
F
U
L
The oimBlitUthm tr lrr fortmtlated by
.' a
Farfniutcton, New Moxko.
this cunventltn shall (inrvidw:
The Hyde Exploring etpeditkm will
Fiibt, l'erfect MerutUru of rtílikí'í(us bnv corn, wheat and outs at the mill
Opposite Poitoffiatí
I)H. fJ. C. Mcí.WfeN.
entiíweirt.
and Will pay caeh fur sume.
of
right and
Sttcotid, A disclaimer
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGLO.1
I:Atray Notice.
titlo to the unapirfopriated public lands
ehárlcr (tak Stov( tad Ksngei
Ariuintfton, New Mexico.
Notice is befeby ifKen that the umlehoKned
itt thff territen-- y and lands held If Indians
ban talten njr the followiinr descrnwi estray
Xuctf ÍÍ1 Allen Hnihlmff.
or Indian tribes, that larrila belongieiK t Mirmal al las THllt u eev rii liinee uoi tu oi aaloi;
N. M ., ni. i
residnj
Citizens tit the United States
Í on left
On laiiie, roan cow, branded
t A. DUE K,
Without tha said att ahull never be side.
liM
Hill
"f
(tt
owners
ib'nríüied
owner
The
8f
rat.;
bu
than lands
taxed at a hifier
at t ho end Of tiie i"mi
rnnhi full-- it the
Farmiiiiftou New Mexico.
ftililir.Htloll
lkininn to" reniiluts thereof that nir months' lioift the (fute of the riiHt
tliirfnoMi'fc, uuleHs cliil.ned by tire owner or Aztec liint Tui Hilay iu eacli
i'f
by
on
the Btate
faxes btitlt be imposed
owners thereof, or bi(r hkuI
rirvlfv owner
it peyliiK all l.iil elmrei-uiaJft by mall.
tit fid or .roV'(irty tl'i the teriMofy IO' n U li
I'. V. Rth.-i- AN ,
kjnyinj! to or whicb niry hereafter Ire First p(tb. No. 1, r.'l.
Aztec, N.M
J'), 8. WHlTLflEAD.
uri hai.e l by Ihe United Stut.
Third. That the tiobts and linbihities
a'TTOREY AT LAW.
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movement Is on foot ln North
Carolina, prompted by tho tobacco
dealers, to erect a statue of Sir Wultcr
Italcli;li ln Raleigh. Collection boxes
aro to be placed In stores whore tobacco Is so il.
A

,

A Une of "observation automobiles"
Is to bo run In Washington. D. C, for
the benefit of visitors. Each vehicle

passengers a,1(l will
carries twenty-twbe accompanied by a lecturer on points
of Interest at the capital. The fuel is
kerosene and the motive power steam.
o

Dr. S. J. Trexle of Kutztown, Ta.,
before his death, provided that everyone who attended his funeral should
have a free dinner, and over 1,000
persons availed themselves of his offer at the two leading hotpls, where
arrangements had been made to feed
the multitude.

newspaper recently
celebrated
Its fiftieth birthday by
bringing out a copy of Us first Issue.
That number contained, among many
musty and forgotten things, an article on the Nlcaraguan canal rout, extracts from English papers on the superiority of American yachts, and an
article on the sympathy of Americans
with the Cubans, oppressed by Spain.
Verily, "the thoughts we are thinking our fathers did think."
A New York

An American laundry machine company has recently shipped a complete
steam laundry plant to Vladivostok,
eastern Siberia. It will be capable of
handling four thousand pieces of linen a day, and will consist of washers, centrifugal wringers and a large
mangle. This is said to be the first
Introduction of such an equipment Into that region. If so. It Is doubtless
a case of "Wring out the old; wring
In the new," slightly to amend Tennyson's familiar llnc3.

The "Donan Zeltung,'' a Bavarian
newspaper, give? currency to the rumor that the Kaiser has instructed
the military authorities to remit all
sentences p .sxed on soldiers of the
China expeditionary force. Hio Majesty, It is said, does not wish that the
men who went voluntarily to China to
fight for the Fatherland hhall return
Quite
home to undergo punishment.
a large number of soldiers of tho German forces have been sentenced to
more or less heavy punishment for
offenses against military discipline
committed in China and Tor excesses
against the person and property of the
Chinese.
When Emma Paul was i ailed as a
witness in court In Baltimore, Md., In
4 suit brought by her father against
tli.it, although 'she Is aged
twenty years, she did not understand
the nature of an oath, had never been
to a church or Sunday school, had
never heard of God, or heaven, and
did not know of the promise of Immortality. It was discovered that the
young woman had lived ln Baltimore
all her life, and that her home was
ln the heart cf a densely populated
section. Judge Wlckes allowed her to
testify, saying she was an extraordinary and unsatisfactory witness.
ili

The street car companies of Chicago
are apparently not In high favor with
the Service committee of the committee on local transportation of the city
council, for It has formulated a code
that Is likely to reduce the receipts of
the railroad companies considerably.
The committee at a meeting ueclded
that If a passenger Ls obliged to stand
up ln a car and hang on to a strap
he has received value fur only four
cents, ana not five. Then the committee has suggested to the corporation counsel to enforce an ordinance
relative to transfers, making It obligatory on the traction companies to
furnish transfer slips to any of Its
Intersecting lines.
An Interesting operation has Just
been performed In the hospital attached
to the University at Halle, Germany.
girl patient waa suffering
A 6 year-olfrom partial paralysis and as the doctors ln charge considered this could
only arise from a tumor on the brain,
Prof, von Bramann decided to remove
It. With an electric saw he cut out a
plere 't the Bkull a little larger than
cut through the Inner
a
tkin, and discovered a tumor as large
as a walnut. The professor tkilfully
removed this tumor, sewed up the Inner skin, fitted In again the round
piece of the skull he had sawn out,
and sewed up the outer skin. The
operation lasted an hour, and may be
considered perfectly buccessful, tut the
child Is quite well again and all symptoms of paralysis have disappeared.
d

,"

ad-

mirers of Dr. Arm mid Hansen, the discoverer of the bacillus of leprosy, the
Norwegian sculptor Visdal made a bust
of him, which was unveiled the other
day, on the occasion of Hansen's sixtieth birthday. . Profi a. or Iassar delivered an address, in which he remarked that It had taken the world a
quarter of a century to fully lealize
the import of Dr. Hansen's discovery,
but thut alreudy, ln consequence of It,
f rent improvement hud been effected In
Norway, long one of the favorite
haunts of that terrible disease.
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of that horrid
old fiddle you used to have hanging
out ln front of your place of business
as a sign?" "I took It Inside and
marked It $450, and It went like a hot
cake." Chicago Tribune.
become
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I
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French scientist, Pr. Kcchc, thinks
that ho lina discovered on lnteiesl Ing
fact In rcrurd to malniia. Ho declares
that the Bib'l'ioii of lime to tho soil
for purely agricultural rurpis"í will
repica the amount of malaria In that
iclrilty. Another medical man, Dr.
Grellet, echoes that opinion, and asserts that tho diminution in malaria Is
roportlonnl to the quality of lima
used. Neither of these writers offers
any explanation of the alleged discov-- j
ery or shows why the limo should an
tagonize the malaria. The old notion
malarial fevers resulted
that
as the name Implies) from bad air, a
miasm arising from the soil, and especially from wet places, is still entertained by a number of people. This
is a theory which could be reconciled
aslly with the belief which Drs. Rocho
and Grellet now cherish. If both ot
these suppositions are correct no doubt
tho lime checks tho development of
the miasmatic vapor ln wet soil. But
It has recently been Buspected that
malaria Is caused by a
which gets Into the victim's blood, and
not by a gas which is Inhaled. It Is
also suspected that this microbe get
Into the blood through the bite of ait
infected mosquito. Now, If this understanding of the ea.se should prove
to ba right, then It would not be easy
to see what lime has to do with sup
pressing malaria. Perhaps It kills
mosquitoes and Improves the sanitary
conditions of a district ln that manner.
Or It Is remotely possible that the
disappearance of malaria which has
been noticed ln France 1b confined to
a limited region, and is due to some
other cause than the use ot lime as a
fertilizer.
The two facts may have
been simultaneous, but unrelated. At
any rate, It wUl be desirable to know
whether anything of the kind has been
noticed ln other plnces where malaria
once prevailed and where lime has
been employed by farmers. If so, there
Is doubtless something ln the Idea.
ch
cases would apOtherwise,
pear to bo accidental and exceptional.
micro-organis-

m

the-Fren-

first act?" Inquired the playwright. "I
r.
didn't see it," replied the
"Ah! Got there too late, eh?" "No;
went away too soon." Philadelphia
Press.

ADVOCATES TAXES ON WIVES.

Bliliop' Scheme for Fatting an End to
Native CuHtoms.

first-nighte-

According to the report of a resident
clergyman of New York, who has been
in Africa to look over the missionary
field, the missionaries ln South Africa
recently held a convention ln Natal.
No Coolne
Wanted.
Among the questions that claimed
She Why do you toy so nervous
their attention was that of polygamy
with the fan?
among the natives. They discussed the
He I am afraid of anything that
practicability of making a crusade
could produce a coolness between us.
gainst this custom. Many of them
declared that, the practice was con
It Is as easy to draw back a bullet demned not only by moral, but also by
after discharging the gun as It Is to business considerations.
The bishop
recall an unkind word.
of MashonalaJd asserted that the coun
try might find ln polygamy the real
reason for the very inconvenient
dearth of labor In the mines. The na
St ret nfi o Colony of Whites , tive father looks upon his daughter
merely as so much merchandise. He
Living-- 70 Miles From
will cheerfully part with her if he can
j
Nashville, Term.
get what he considers to be her value
in cattle. Te girl Is sold to her fu
ture husband for from live to fifty head
dwarfed and physically different from of cattle, aeeording to her beauty, as
txuy oUier etfoctes of tho genus homo.
among the
natives. An exceedingly fat girl Is
very beautiful indeed and brings the
Fngllah Minister of Todar.
Everybody has an opinion about highest price ln the matrimonial mar
ket. The bishop of Mashonaland proeverything, the number of the
has enormously increased, posed a plan which, If carried Into efand the house of commons, though it fect, would, ln his opinion, put au end
knows quite well that there must be to polygamy. He would have the government view all wives, except the first,
in most cases half a dozen good alternative plans of which the minister can as articles of luxury and tax them ln
only adopt one, usually listens with a a progressive scale. Wife No. 1 should
be exempt from taxation, but tho hus
sort of chuckle to
deband should pay a tax of J25 a year
scriptions of the other five. A minister nowadays requires the temper of for the luxury of having wife No. 2
an angel, and even when he possesses ln hie family, J50 a year for wife No.
3, $100 a year for wife No. 4, and so
one he has to be patient under a tedium, "the drip, drip, drip of dilatory on. It is evident that at this rate it
would take a very long purse or a
Indebate" among men
cattle yard to keep the
formed, which Is to many a nearly unnative home adorned with a gx dly
bearable form of mental torture. Im
agine listening to a sermon of six number of wives. The convention did
hours on a text only too well known, not commit Itself to this or any other
and then think what Mr. Balfour has plan for doing away with polygamy,
to put up with on an education night, and It remains to be seen what the
or a night devoted to the comparative white legislators of South Africa will
think of the novel scheme suggested
merits of steamers' boilers. The de
mand made on the Intellect and the by the bishop of Mashonaland.
knowledge and the temper Is almost
unendurable, and but that politicians
Cultivation of Coco.
train themselves to a kind of self
The cultivation of coco, says a wricontrol akin to that of an expert wit
ter in the Scientific American, is at
would present an inviting agricultural purness under
produce nightly explosions sometimes suit ln Trinidad and parts of Venezuwitnessed In a vestry supected of too ela. The coco tree cannot withstand
much tolerance for Jobbing. The poli
strong sunshine, and the young plants
tician has, in fact, come to resemble have to be shaded by banana or plaln-tal- n
rather an overworked, underpaid and
trees, and later, when they attain
much badgered professional rather their growth, by tall trees known as
tnan the successful man who fifty "immortels," or the "mother of the
years ago was the envy not only of his coco." These make a kind of canopy
rivals, but of that whole upper crust over the entire plantation. The fruit
of the nation which was capable of un- of the coco tree is a pod, resembling
derstanding
his achievements. The a cucumber and growing on the trunk,
Spectator.
or large branches, where it "looks as
though it were artificially attached."
The seeds are like large, thick Lima
beans embedded in pulp. These form
The
the coco beans of commerce.
processes
curing
drying
require
of
and
Irt
the
end the Other
much attention.
Ccpltal.

Coffee

county, not more than 70 miles from
Nashville. Tenn. The3 strange people
were found by a party of prospectors
a few days ago. They were almost shut
off from communication with the rest
of the world. They live ln rude huts
and have few of the necessities of life.
How they manage to exl.t Is s. puz
zle to those who have Investigated
their queer settlement.
The general appearance of the adults
Is that of living cadavers. Their eyes
are deeply sunken and devoid of expression. Their lips are of a bluish- white tinge, and the general complex- Ion Is a dirty white.
These queer people wear few clothes.
The men are auspicious and can hardly be opproached or engaged In con
versation ln any manner. The chil
dren scamper Into the woods at the
sight of a stranger, and can be seen
now and then as they poke their hends
from under a shrub or from behind a
tree.
Within the last few days a number
of persons have gone from Tullahoma
to Investigate these people and their
Several families have been
habits.
They
discovered near the mountains.
claim that their fathers cultivated the
unwholesome taste for dirt. One of
the more intelligent men of the tribe
stated that they eat clay, of a blulBh
character, found on the mountain sides.
This, it seems, produces a sleepy feeling, and those addicted to the habit
are victims of epilepsy.
It was found that not one of them
could read or write, while they could
hardly understand even the very simple words. Their language is peculiar, and they appear to be mentally

J

well-word-

three-quarte-
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well-stock-

The President's
Sisters
While considerable gotsip has recently been printed about President
Roosevelt's wife, children and mother,
little has been said about his two sister, both charming ladies. Mrs.
t'owles, formerly Misa Anna Roosevelt,
has been married only a few years,
although she Is older than her brother
Her charitable work Is
Theodore.
known the world over, and her busiWhen her
ness ability is striking.
cousin, J. Roosevelt, was in charge of
the British embassy in London she
went over as his guest and stayed with
him for a long time, taking charge ot
his household. Her success as a hosiers was marvelous in Ixmaon ln fact,
ln England, where she made countless
warm friends and where she met Com-inder Cowles, whom he married the
following year. She is now living ln
Washington and comes rearer to having a salon than any other American
woman.
Mrs. Douglas Robinson, the younger
sinter, is the wife of a well known real
ebtate man lu New Yol k and considered one of the cleverest women in the
metropolis. Both Ml. Roosevelt's liten are wl.io readers. They bavo been
from very little cMnlren the most
(rienda of Mr. Theodora Roose

to

velt, and the bond of devotion to their
brother Is a very atrong one.
One of Man'

Oddltlea.

"I really believe that men who wear

belts become attached to them Just as
a man does to an old pipe," said
Chestnut street haberdasher yebter- day. "Haven't you ever noticed fel
lows who are otherwie dressed Immaculately wearing old belts, soiled
One of rny regular
and dlBcolored?
customers came in this morning and
Informed me, with a long face, that
his wife had positively demanded that
he discard the belt he had been wearing for five or six summers and buy
a new one. I showed him several, but
he seemed dissatisfied. 'They look so
horribly new,' he said. 'Haven't you
got one that Is a little shabby and
1 finally unearthed
one
that had been knocking around for a
long time. He took this and put It
on, after having crumpled It up as
much as possible. I don't suppose
you want thU,' I mil. I, picking up the
old belt that he had discarded. 'Yes,
He made
I do,' he replied quickly.
me wrap it up anj he carried It away
with Mm." Phllude'phU Record.
shop-worn-

?'

A Cmumuult jr of KeittH.
Some people live in New York, oth-;r- s
cxi.it. It is written that a majority of our citizens never owned a
iiome. They live In rented flats or
houses all their lives, and do not know
the meauiug of possession. Many millionaires dwell la , hired residences.
Their homes are In other states, but
they must be In Fifth avenue during

the social season, and they- must keep
house. Philadelphia hus been spoken
of as a "community of homeB." New
York is a community of rents. More
than half of our people don't know
what It Is to pay taxea. Their obligations of citizenship are settled by the
landlord, who takes everything out ln
the rent. We are becoming a characterless mob. New York Press.
Look
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Every package of cocoa or chocolate
put out by Walter Baker & Co., bear
of the
tr
the
chocolate girl, uul the I I co of manu
facture, "D'ircht bter, M v. " House
keepers are advised to exam ne their
purchases, and make sure thut other
goods have m.t Leen subitltuted. They
received three gold me, ala from the
ex post 'ion.
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Thanksgiving, though commonly regarded as being from its earliest beginning a (llstln-tlvel- y
New Fngland
festival and Puritan holiday, was
originally neither. The first New Kng-lan- d
Thanksgiving was observed by
the Popham colonists nt Monhegan,
In the Thanksgiving service of the
Church of England, ' "Giving God
thanks" for safe arrival and many
other liberal blessings, says Mrs. Earlo
ln her "Customs of Old New England."
Days
sret
apart for thanksgiving
were known ln Europe before the Reformation, and were ln frequent use
by Protestants afterward.
But the
first New England Thanksgiving was
not a day of religious observance, but
a day of recreation. Edward Wlnslow
writing December 11, 1621, to a friend
In England, says: "Our harvest being gotten In, our governor sent four
men out fowling so that we mlht,
after a ape itl rranm r, rejo ce together
after we had gathered the fruits of
our labors. The four killed as much
fowl, as with a little help beside,
served the company about a week. At
which times among our recreations
we exercised our arms, many of the
Indians coming amongst us, and
among the rest their greatest king,
Massasoyt, with some ninety men,
whom for three days we entertained
and feasted, and they went out and
killed five deer which they brought
and bestowed on our governor, and
upon the captains and others."
As
Governor Bradford recorded that during that autumn "beside water fowle
ther was great store of wild turkles,"
the Pilgrims fared better at their
Thanksgiving than their English cousins, for turkeys were not plentiful ln
England at that date. The Indian
visitors Joined ln the games. These
recreations were doubtless competitions in running, lespins, Jumping and
Frobably the womperinés stool-boen of the colony had little time to
Join ln the recreations as the four
women, with the help of one servant,
and a few young maids, had to prepare and cook food for 120 hungry
men. There la no record of any special religious service during this week
of feasting. On February 22, in 1630,
the first public thanksgiving was he'd
In Boston by the Bay State colony ln
gratitude for the safe arrival of ships
bearing food and friends. On November 4, 1631, Thanksgiving day was
kept again In Boston. From that time
till 16S4 there were at least 22 public
thanksgiving days appointed ln Mas
sachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut. People do not seem to have
celebrated Thanksgiving ln the early
days. In Connecticut the festival was
not regularly observed until 1716.
Thanksgiving was not always appointed ln early days for the same token
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Joyce, Mary Curtis, Rachel Joyce,
Trinco Hatch, William Curtis, I.ydia
Ford, Znccheus Lambert and Vashtl
Bryant. The edifice was enlarged ln
18."0, and a spire added, a bell being
given by Henry B. Glover o' Boston.
The new structure was dedicated Jan.
1, ISM, the Rev. W. F. Stubbert of
Ablngton preaching the dedication sermon. A dwelling house and 12 acres
of land situated near the church were
bought In '1882 for a parsonage.
Two
branches of the church society were
established in 1826, one holding services ln a schood building ln Duxbury,
and the other in a new meeting house
at North Marshfield. In 1833 the latter became an Independent society. In
180G there were 17 members dismissed
to form a Baptist church In Hanover,
and ln 1825 nine were dismissed to
establish one nt Scltuate. Both these
organizations are now flourishing ln
their respective towns. In the early
days the "Old Skunk" church had frequent occasions for discipline, arising from the habit of drinking. During the pastorate of the Rev. Thomas
Conant, known as "Father' Conant,
in 1811, several of the most Influential members were excluded from the
church for the "too free use of spirituous liquors." In 1823 an article was
Introduced by Dr. Charles Macomber
that succeeded ln stamping out this
trouble. The edifice Is located about
three miles west of South Marshfield
on the road to Pembroke and Hanover. Its present pastor Is the Rev.
James Nobbs. Boston Herald.

One of the c.I .e t churches along t! e
South shore is the first Ilaptlst church
of Marslifield. Mass. Hut a visitor to
the ancient town never hears the edifice called by its proper title. Ask almost any resident of thit aceitón lying
west of South Marshfield, "Where are
you going to church today?" and the
reply will be, invariably, "Over to the
'Old Skunk.' " The "Old Skunk" meeting house, as It Is locally known, has
an Interesting history. Nearly half a
century ago, the story Is told by the
older residents, a family of five healthy
skunks marchi d boldly In!o the, church
one spring morning and took complete
possession. It was a bright, warm day;
the congregation marched quietly out,
the minister made his escape ln a hurry through a convenient window, and
the service was continued on the lawn,
after but a Blight delay. One of the
animals was a handsome specimen. It
was one of the largest ever seen ln the
town, and the family remained ln Its
new home for several weeks, finding a
convenient place for a nest under the
pulpit. From this time on the church
was called the "Old Skunk" meeting
house. Marshfield people, by the way,
still call their churches meeting bouses
style. The church
after the olden-tlm- o
was the first one of Baptist denomination to be established ln this section.
In 1734 six persons were baptized by
the Rev. Elder Elisha Callendan of
the First Baptist church of Boston, and
ln 1748 several moretwere baptized. In
1773 the Rev. Isaac Backus of "Middle-boroughas it was then called, performed some missionary labors In thl3
vicinity, and concerning Marshfield,
wrote in his diary: "Deacon Joslah
Eames and his wife, Thomas Eames
ind his wife, David Thomas, Jr., and
his wife, Thomas Joyce and his wife,
and sonic others, seem not only to be
convinced that the present parish worship (Congregational) is very corrupt,
but that Baptist principles are right;
were very thankful for my coming,
and there lb a hopeful prospect of an
agreeable society bring formed there."
Society of
The Baptist Religious
Marshfield was formed ln 1788, at the
home of Jonathan Joyce, now the late
Hewitt Simmons place, near the present church edifice. The movement was
begun while the Rev. William Shaw of
Brldgewater was pastor of the First
Congregational church. The same year
a meeting house was built and 10 years
later, ln 1837, the society was Incorporated, the charter members being:
Thomas Joyce, Lucy Joyce, Zenas
Thomas, Ahegall Thomas, Ichabod
Chase, Abigail
Rebecca
Sherman,

'
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LIME AND MALARIA.

of God's beneficence, nor was It

ways set upon Thursday or for any
special season, but the frequent appointment in gratitude for bountiful
harvests finally made the autumn tho
customary time. When the festival of
Thanks became annual it assumed
many features of tho old English
Christinas. In the year 1077 tho first
proclamation
regular Thanksgiving
wan printed.
Neither chinaware nor
earthenware was plentiful In early
days, although earthenware Is mentioned In early Inventories. The table
furnishings consisted largely of wooden trenchers. The time when America
was settled was the era when pewter-war- e
and a set of "garnish" of pewter was a source of great pride to
every colonial housekeeper. A universal table furnishing was the porringer, which was usually of pewter.
When not In use theso were hung by
their handles on the edge of the dress-
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Further eat.t, In Teheran, the Ehah
on a white marble
dihplaya hlnibt-lthrone, looted from Delhi ln 1739. It
U of Ivory, overlaid with fcvild, aud

in
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Vnexplfiinatilo,
I knew some
ay
to make lots of money." Uncle Geoige:
"Easiest thing ln the world, Hattie.
Go upon the stage, and when you reor thirty years
tire after twenty-fivf- f
you can write your remlnesccnces for
the next half century and get good
money for them. I don't know why; 1
only know you would." Boston
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Si Jacobs 01
cures the most diffiot Rheumatism
ftr every other form of
treatment has failed.
For

It

cas9

cult

Oil never fallí.

St. Jacob

It Conquers Pain
Price, asc and 50c.
BOLD BY ALL

PEALKKS IN MEDICINE

PETROLEUM

BRIQUETTES.

New Form of Fuel That Looks Like Toilet
Soap.
A strange sight wns presented In
Oakland last week as u train drew in

from Stockton. It consisted of n locomotive nnd ten cars. Piled up In thy
curs were objects thiit nt tirst sifilit appeared designed for the toilet, whereas
ln fact the freight consisted of a new
species of fuel. There were about 2,"fl
tons in, all of wliat were termed
bri(tiettes, a compound of pulverized
con I a nil retined petroleum, pressed into
cake-lik- e
forms, which cume from the
briquette works of the Tesla Coal Company In Stockton. These briquettes
were Intended for sale anil distribution
in Oakland, and ns other trains nrrlve
their contents will be similarly disThe
posed of in San Francisco.
briquettes aroused us much Interest
nnd excited ns much astonishment In
the community across the bay ns they
have ninoiiK the visitors to tho
Exposition in Buffalo, where
they have been mistaken for cukes of
tar soap. The error Is excusable, as
they closely resemble that article. Unlike' crude coal, the briquettes can be
handled with kid gloves without soiling. Piicilie Oil liepurtcr.
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ery year come from Lady Deresford's
cat farm.
for School Tearhera.

Revei-enr-

what everybody
has used

1

To make farming a success in Colo- -

Marcus Beresford.

V

"Lift your hat reverently when you

pass the teacher of a primary school,"
says old "Pap" Eckert. "She takes
the little bantling free from the home
nest, and full of his pouts and passions, an ungovernable little wretch,
whose own mother admits that she
sends him to school to get rid of him.
This young woman, who knows her
business, takes a whole carload of
these youngsters, half of whom,
and alone, are more than a
match for their parents and puts them
ln the way of being useful and upright
citizens. And at what expense of toll
and weariness. Here is the most responsible position in the whole school,
and if her salary were double she
would receive less than she earns." A
Kansas Note from Kansas City Star.
single--

handed

Abundant water rights with old
priorities.
3. A properly constructed cnnnl free
from debt.
4.
Industrious mid Intelligent men
to cultivate the land.
The Homero Irrigation Company ba?
provided (He first three essentials. Tilt
fact that J. C. liriiii lnnl clmrire of the
surveying and Homer Neii of the construction of the canal Is milliiient evidence that Is Is ns nearly perfect as a
canal can be.
Three points having been provided
for, It depends upon the reader perhaps
to supply the fourth. If this interests
you, for further details aud illustrated
pamphlet write to Zepli. Chus. Felt,
102 Boston Building, Denver, Colorado.
Aunt Betsy scouts the bien of n corner on eggs, fcho is nearly seventy
years old and never saw mi egg with
coiners on It.
A little space In the wrong place may
mark the difference between grace nnd
disgrace. For instance, it makes considerable difference whether we speak
of n performance ns notable or' not
ntile.

Wiuta More Recognition.
"I wonders," said Brother Dickey,
"ef Mister Roos'well Is gwine ter give
de culled race any mo" rickernltlon
dan what dey been a'havin'? Dey sho"
needs it. Wy, I well erqualnted wid a
member tt my race what voted do
'publikln' ticket six times ln one election, en dat ma- - ain't even got one
office ter his name! Now, cf dat'B
what dey calls rlckernitlon hit's mo"
dan I kin see!" Atlanta Constitution.

Sevts of

Great Britain has no distinctive and
exclusive throne. Instead, there are
four the wooden chair, witn tho slab
Abof Scotch Btone, in Westminster
bey, which has served as the coronation seat of the monarchs of this realm
the sumptuous
for seven centuries;
chair of state In the House of Lords;
the chair on which the late queen sat
when holding a drawing room ln Buckingham palace, and the gilt arm chair
at Windsor, ln which the toverelgn sits
to receive letters of credence or recall
from foreign envoys, or accord audience to dvmky potentates.
The Czar of Rumia is even more
niveraely throned. Each of a dozen
chairs of state are at various times
styled tne Kusalan throne. The two
most remarkable are the chairs of
Ivan the Terrible and the one ln
Bt. (ieorge's llulj of the Winter Palace
at St. Petersburg. The former Is ot
turquoises. In the back alone there
are 1Ü.0U0 of thee gems. The other
chair is of costly woods, with ivory
nd gold, richly Jeweled, and embossed
with the Imperial eagle. The seat U
of ermine, aud the arms are Ivory

unnuiti-nfci'iih-

Storma.

tance of many miles often have upon
persons afflicted with certain nervous
diseases long before any Instrument
now ln use Indicates any atmospheric
disturbance, It occurred to him that
Hertzian waves emitted by thunder
storms might possibly be transmitted
over enormous distances through the
middle and higher atmcspher by some
means analogous to relays. In order
to test his idea he constructed a receiver made of a horizontal plate of
zinc 40 cm. In diameter, earthed by a
thin copper wire containing a spark
gap located ln a dark cellar. With
this device, in June, 1901, he made several series of nocturnal observations.
In one of them the manifestations co- incided with the blizzard in the Gram-plan- s,
and in another with the thunder storm which on the night of June
18 was visible over Corsica, the sky
being serene in both cases where the
observations were made. M. Larroque
points out the Importance of this character or meteorological observation,
but ventures no explanation of the
cause of the transmission) of Hertzian
waves over such enormous listances.
Philadelphia Times.
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Humanity
of Thunder

KfTertn

states that, being attracted by the peculiar effect thunder storms at a dis-
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Among the "fads" tu which English
ladles of wealth, leisure and high social distinction are addicted there are
few yielding the fair devotees more
genuine pleasure aud satisfaction than
the business of breeding ana rearing
cats, the specialty of lady Marcus
Beresford- - At her home at Bishams-gatnear Egham, Lady Beresford has
established what she calls her "eateries," a word which fits the case, perhaps, as well as any other. The establishment U absolutely unique ln
every feature. Here the happy and
fortunate pussies live, move, ana nave
their being amid surroundings fit for
queens and princes. One feature of
cottage
the "eatery" is a
with the rooms decorated ana supplied
with everything supposed to be needful for the comfort of the most fastidious ot felines. There Is a small
kitchen for cooking food, racks to
hold the white enameled bowls and
plates used at feeding time, and a
large book wherein Is Inscribed the
family history of members of the es
tablishment. By many men cats are
regarded as a nuisance, if nothing
worse, but by a specially fortunate cir
cumstance Lord Ueresrord. is deeply
Interested ln felines himself, and is
In thorough sympathy with his wife's
hobby. He Is one of the presidents of
the London Cat Club, whose annual
exhibitions are a popular feature of
each recurring season, and eome of the
g
cats at these shows ev- -

al-

AN OPEN LETTER
X

Address to IVoincu by the Treasurer of the W. C. T. U. cf
Kansas City, 2Irs. L. C.

Smith.
"Mr Dear Sisikus:

I believe in
and upholding everything
that will lift up and help women, and
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning if yon have cot the health
to enjoy it.
advocating-

Kfni Edward and Czar
M

t-
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ablaze with gems, its value being
timated at over 1,000,000.

"
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The "Keyatone State."
Pennsylvania
is called the "Keystone State." Two explanations have
been given of this name. According
to the first, the Declaration of Independence was trembling ln the balance, six colonies having voted for
and six against It, the vote of Pennsylvania was cast ln favor of the declaration, aud thus a majority was secured.
According to tho other explanation the
name was purely an accident. When
the Bock creek bridge was constructed,
near Washington, the stones of the
great arch were Inscribed with the
names cf the states, and when It was
finished the discovery waa made thut
the name of Pennsylvania was on the
Jieystone of the arch, and thus was applied afterward to the btate.
llontou

Boston humanitarian has discovered that the sultan has eome good
poluta. They mutt be of the invisible
vuiii ty. Atlanta Count it ut ion.
A
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WR3. E. C. SMITH.

"ITaving- found bv persor.al experience that, LydU ' i:. l'lnkliiim'a
C'omiottii(l is a medicine of rare virtue, and having Been
downs of cures where my BulVerintr
Bisters have been dra;'i'ed back to Inn
and usef ulnehs f roiu au iiiitimelv
simply by thu use of a fuw bottles of
that Compound, I mi:,t procluiiu Ha
virtues, or I should riot be dniiqr n,v
duty to sulferi;,r mothers and druci-ou- t
.
'ge-tnbl-

"

housekecpui-B-

lK.ur Sihtur, is your health poor,
do you feel worn out and used n;i,
especially do von have any i.f the
troubles which beset our hex, taUe ley

advice; let tho doctors ttltii, try
l ydi.v i;.
V
; e
tatd.
;mii!mmiiii1; H is Utter t;.u any
aud ail
f,,r it curt s uu l ti.- do í.it"-- Mn
I.' C.
l.i'J iUiJ
I t.,
T.'fasurer V. O. T. U., l.uusa
itv. Mo. 1
julfut ifub.,u, ,.,,,,
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sciknck.

r.m construction. 1'hry nre brnr,i;r)f
about their lnrnniotlves.
Tin- famous "No. 1" (rent Northern
oneiric recently ronipletel Its four millionth mile. It was built In 1870. It
Is still regularly employed on express

FOR HOYS AND 0IULS.1
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KOTrs or discovery
AMI INVINI IOM.

l
Hrhlili rvinM Two I.nrrv
iMollvr Unlit I i 1SIÍI mill In Dnlly
l "
Ilrnnrh llitllrnnd The Npcm.l
pf IliriU Over eflthuat.
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ItOMK M IKNI I'.

An Injury resulting from any violent wrcnrliiiii? or twisting of a Joint
without a fracturo oí bona la termed
a Rpntln.
TI10 term rovers a very great variety of Injuries, na well ns very various degrees of injuries, of a Joint
Tints tho
which Btreteh
from ono bono to another, holding
them
and binding them In
place, may be merely stretched or
actually torn. The bad reputation
which a sprain has acquired, and
which is riven worHe than that of a
broken burns, is due to the fact that
tho injury invelves these guy ropes
of the anatomy which heal slowly and
often imperfectly.
The leaner degrees of Bnraln are of
course tho most common, an Inadvertent leap from on upon a moving
car being often sufficient to occasion
them.
Sprains are sometimes acquired In the course of outdoor sports,
and often by workmen whose occupations bring thero Into Intimate contact with heavy moving bodies or machinery. Baseball furnishes many,
perhaps most, of the
a
in
the United States.
Many of the lesser strains are treated at home without the supervision of
a physician, as are likewise not a few
of severer degrees In the woods and
In other places where the services of
a physician are not to be obtained.
Immediate attention Is an Imperative necessity In sprains, since In no
Injury do swelling and pain more
promptly Intervene. The marked and
rapid swelling following a sprain Is
usually occasioned by the exudation
of fluids, taking place not only around
the Injured Joint, but also within the
Joint, the latter frequently to so great
an extent as to force the two articulating surfaces apart
Any motion or weight upon the Joint
when In this condition is Intolerable,
and In every case effort should be
made to check exudation promptly,
relieve the swelling and pain, and relax the tension of the muscles adjacent.
Nothing meets the emergency batter
than hot water as hot as can be
borne and thl3, fortunately, is usually quickly at hand, even in the most
primitive camp. The Joint and adjacent limb should be plunged Into the
water, which may be kept hot by the
addition of small quantities from another vessel kept over the fire. This
treatment mutt be continued for hours
If necessary. It shouuld continue, at
least, until the swelling and pain have
been reduced. An
treatment
not Infrequently results in the possibility of using the limb the next day,
although such a procedure is not to
bo recommended.
Cold water Is nearly as effectual as
hot In checking the eymptoms; In
'fióme cases Is suenia equally as efficacious nd ven mure comforting,
"
lu c'U.t-- r case the tréatmeiitDoTu-- La
v.
prolonged
the ten perature of the
water faithfully kept at the point of
top-ethe-
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BUILT IN 1845.
of the United States that are regularly engaged in the passenger service of
any of the first-clalines. The American engineer does not even pretend to
build hfs locomotive to stay."
Further Inquiry revealed the fact
that the "No. 1" alluded to above Is
not the oldest locomotive running
passenger trains In Great Britain. This
honor Is claimed for an engine built by
Messrs. Bury Curtis & Kennedy of Liverpool In 1845, which Is still in daily
use on the Waterford & Tramore railway. In the southeast of Ireland.
The railway on which It runs - almost as remarkable in Its way as the
engine. It la only seven and a halt
miles long, and is entirely Isolated
from every other railway, Its Water-for- d
terminus being over a mile distant from any of the other stations of
tnat town. There are no intermediate
stations, sidings or passing places, and
(English built engine still running on
a French road.)
as tho platforms at the two terminal
stations are both on the west side of
the railway, the carriages are provided
v.Uu doors on only the one side.
Another Erltlwh bu'.lt engine which
dates from 1845 Is still running on the
Chemln de Fer du Mort of France. It
vas built by Messrs Robert Stephenson & Co. and was fitted with coupled
driving wheels. This Is the engine
shown herewith.
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DISEASE 1Y LIGHT.
The recent development of this art,
called phototherapy, Is due to Profes-

sor Flnsen of Copenhagen. He discovered that small pox patients, when
kept In red light, escape with little,
if any, scarring of the hands and face.
The reason email pox Bears are found
principally on exposed parts of the
skin Is because the blue, or chemical,
rays of light promote the suppuration
of the eruptions. Flnsen next found
that the chemical rays, when concentrated by lenses cutting out the red
rBys, will cure superficial diseases of
the skiu.' such as lupus. Powerful
electric arc lig"ts can, for this purpose, be substituted for sunlight The
success I this treatment at the Light
greatest ffleieney.
Other remedies are eIbo Taluable, If Institute l Copenhagen has led to its
the physician has them at hand; but Introduction In the London hospital.
all are used "with the same end In
view, of relaxing muscular tension,
AN EXTRAORDINARY COMET.
combating the swelling and relieving
The great comet seen in the southjmin.
ern hemisphere last May presented
orne unusual features.
At the Cape
arrow cities nuns' themselves oí Good Hope it was observed to have
A well Jiaa .recently been driven ia a
tall, consisting of two
he I'lace de 1'Hotel de Ville In Parla, straight and narrow .principal streaks
for the purpose of ascertaining the naand a large, broad, !but fainter, apture of the subsoil of the French cap- pendage toward the south. One re-ital. The revelations throw light oa port says that on May 6th the bright,
the manner In which great cities, ia atralglit tall was 14 degrees In len,;th,
the course of centuries, bury the relics "while the enormous lateral emission
of their paat. First comes a layer of of shimmering light flooded the southTubblah, nearly four and a half feet west with a ghostly Jjeam 40 degrees
thick,, dating from the sixteenth cen- long, 6 to 10 degrees broad, and the
tury to the nineteenth. A second lay-e- r, w"hole space
between this mighty exa .little over two and half fet tension and
more brilliant tail was
the
thick, consists of rubbish recognizable Ailed with a gauze-lik- e
sheen."
by :the character of its fragments as
belonging to tne :per!od from the fourTIE MAHOGANY TREK.
teenth to the sixteenth century. This
Mahogany hunters in Central and
ia separated .from the first layer by a
thin deposit 'Of sand, and a second South America are men requiring exsandy deposit covers the third layer, perience, and In some districts the
which ;plainly uhows relics of the elevrevenues depend largely .upon the sucenth and twelfth centuries. At the cess ;of their endeavors. Mahogany
Dottom ia a clayey deposit filled with trees lo :not grow in groups, but are
'frttgmfnts of pottery and bits of oak scattered and concealed In thickets.
1 It takes two men an entire day to
timber belonging to the Gallic
periods.
Id! .a tree. On account of the thick,
thorny growth about the base of the
THK BI'F.KIJ 'OF 1IIKDS.
tree it Is the custom to build a scafMr. C. A. Wltchell, an English
peed of flight of fold around It, and to cut the trunk
Bays tne
blrda Ih often greatly overrated. The at a height of 10 or 15 feet from the
swift, for inutance. has been credited ground. By this wasteful method it
with a peed of 100 miles per hour, Is said the best part of the tree la
f id the .popular imagination compares
lost. I'reed from branches, the trunk
with that is hauled by oxen to thu nearest river,
the Jlglit of a H.pai:i'aw-haw- k
where rafts are madw.
all-nig- ht
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I think I really think I cried
A little bit, when Tlmmie died.
You see, he was bo soft and gray.
And liked bo Very much to play,
Tlmt when I found him cold and still,
Stretched out. beside tho barn-doo- r
sill,
It seemed as If he'd Just forgot
To breathe a little minute, not
That he was dead. I smoothed the
paws
That covered up his cunning claws;
Ho did not stir. Then Helen found
A ribbon, and she tied It round
His neck. 'Twas new and red.
But, oh! my Timmle cat was dead.
And rlhboni could not make him S"o,
Or give the kitty back to me.
And then we buried little Tira
Beneath tho sunflowers, with a rim
Of pansies purple ones and gold
Around him, and I let him hold
A favorite spool, his very own.
A little bit 'cause Tlmmlo died!
I'm sure you think I might havo cried
Then, when we left him there alone.
-- Philadelphia Times.
THE NEW SISTER.

"Look carefully," said the kind nurse,
turning down a corner of tne flannel
blanket. "Don't touch her, dears, but
Just look."
The children stood on tiptoe and
peeped Into the tiny red face. They
were frightened at first, the baby was
so very small, but Johnny took courage In a moment.
"Hasn't she got any eyes?" he asked.
"Or is ahe like kittens?"
"Yes, she has eyes, and very bright
ones, but she Is fast asleep now."
"Look at her little hands!" whispered Lily. "Aren't they lovely? Oh,
I do wish I could give her a hug."
"Not yet!" said nurse. "She Is too
tender to be hugged. But mamma
sends word that you may give her
something a name. She wants you
and Johnny to choose the baby's name,
only It must not be either Jemima,
Kezlah or
Then nurse went back Into mamma's
room and left Johnny and Lily staring
at each other, too proud and happy to
speak at first.
"Let's sit right down on the floor
and think!" said John. So down they
Karen-Happuch-

."

Bat.

TREATING

originated throng
utility, or ttiat eny of the
eastern or wentern cltl"8 have
d
cnttenrn 111 order to find employment for tho eistwlillo unemployed
cat. Fur this l not the casi; merely
tho f.'ishlonnble world set Its seal of
approval upon tho fii'ne family, and
now R
cattery, wherein
are reared Idle Tabbies, Is a source of
considerable Income, with but little
outlay of trouble. Two rows of
In a sunny rear garden. Joined
overhead by wiro netting, and thug Inclosing a runway or playground, which
may be furnished with old trunks of
trees, ladders and boxes, over which
tho cats may climb, constitute a convenient cattery. The male cats are kept
In close confinement, for the peace of
tho neighborhood, and are only allowed to exchango courtesies with each
other through wire netting, wljjle tho
mothers and kittens enjoy the runway
and arc only put in their kennels at
night. Their natural food Is raw meat,
but now and then they require a
chango, such as boiled asparagus
stems, cabbage, lettuce, or some other
vegetable, either cooked or fresh. Somo
cats can bo taught to eat almost anything, while others, all their lives, will
refuse to eat anything but meat or
milk. Very peculiar prices were paid
for ordinary cats a thousand years ago,
as shown In Berwick's "Quadrupeds."
The price of a kitten was one penny,
until proof could be had of Its having
caught a mouse; then two pence; after
that it was rated at four pence, which
was a great sum In those days. It was
likewise required to havo good hearing, and seeing, have whole claws, and,
if a female, be a good nurse. If, after
being sold. It failed in any one of these
qualities, the seller forfeited
d
of tho price. It any one should steal
or kill a cat that guarded the king's
granary (Hoel the Good, king of
Wales), he was cither to forfeit a
milch ewe, her fleece and lamb, or as
much wheat as when poured on the cat
suspended by its feet Its head touching the floor would form a heap high
enough to
the tips of Its feet.
nn Btu.le
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The editor of tho Jorninotivo Mnga-r.In- o
nays:
"The Ilrltlsh-bull- t
engine,
like tho Ilritish-hnil- t
bridge and thn
permanent way. Is
designed to Vtay.' There are plenty of
engines running today on Prltlsh railways aye, and on continental ones,
too tlmt were constructed twenty,
thirty, forty and even more years bro,
and which are still perfectly reliable
In every way.
"American builders ran bIiow nothing even remotely akin to this. The
'llfo' of a Yankee 'loco' fay be as
short as 10 years. It certainly would
be considered aged at 15. And I should
Imagine there are not nbove a score
of
locomotives In the whole

tho present

"I think Claribel is a lovely name,"
said Lily, after a pause.
"Don't
you?"
"No," replied Johnny.
"It's too

glrly!"

"But baby is a girl."
"I don't care! She needn't have such
a very glrly name. How do you like
Ellen?"
"O Johnny! Why, everybody's named
Ellen! We don't want her to be Just
like everybody! Now Seraphina Is not
common."
"I should hope not. I should need a
mouth a yard wido to say it. What do
you think of Bessie?"
"Oh, Bessie is very well, only well,
I should be always thinking of Bessie
Jones, and you know she isn't very
nice. I'll tell you what, Johnny!
o
w call her Vesta Geneva, after
that ir! papa told us about yesterday!"
"Lily, you are a perfect silly'! Why,
I wouldn't be seen with a sister called
that! I think Polly Is a nice, jolly kind
of a name."
"Well, I don't"
"Well," eald nurse, omrng in again,
"what Is the name to be, dears? Mamma ia anxious to know
Two heads hung very low, and two
pairs of eyes sought the floor and
stayed there. "Shall I tell you," the
good nurse went on, taking no notice, "what I think would be a very
good name for baby?"
"'Oh, yes, yes, ao tell ;us, 'cause we
can't get the right one!"
"Well, I thought your mother's name,
Mary, would bo the very best name In
the world. What do you think?"
"Why, of course tt would! We never
thought of that! Oh, thank you,
nurse!" cried both voices, Joyously.
"Dear nuise! will you tell mamma,
please?"
Nurse nodded and went away smiling, and Lily and John looked sheepishly at each other.
"I I will play with you, if you like,
Johnny, dear."
"All right, LT1!
Come along!"
Laura E. Richards in "Youth's
Sup-pos-

nat-turall-
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Pleasantly and Gently.
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all

Ik

who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.
Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-

wi

out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.
In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most beneficially on the system.
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Travelers to California
Naturally dtwire to nee the prnnilcst
iiml most Impressive si't'iiory t'ii routi'.
i
tin; DenThis you will do by
ver & P.io !ninile nml llio (Irnnde
Western, "The Ki enli: Line of the
World," and "The (ireat Salt Luke
Uoutp," In one or both tllreetlons, as
this line lins two Repárate routes across
the lioeky uiouiitains between Deliver
ami Opilen. Tiikets readlUK via this
route are available either via Its main
line through the lioyal Gorge, In'ail-vlllover Tennessee puss, through the
Canon of the Grand river and
Springs, or via the Hue over
Marshall I'ass and through the ISlack
Onion of the Gunnison, thus enabling
the traveler to use one of the alsive
routes goinjf and the other returning.
Three (splendidly equipped fust trains
are operated to and from the I'aeitio
coast, whlrh carry through standard
sleepers dally between Chicago, St.
Louis, Denver and San Francisco. Dining cars (service a hi carte) on all
through trains. If you coiitc lnphite
stu'li :i trip, li t us scud you beautifully
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Hooper, G. I. & T. A., Denver, Colo,
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The wheelwrlutit had not learned to
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"Poor Hopper Is still lookinK for work.
Isn't he?'' "Vis. he iippiars to iiuvii u
sHildy Job al lust.''
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Trick with Domluoem.
Ilardent Tank of All.
Somo rainy evening, when you feel
An Englishman Is responsible for the
restless and do not know what to do
following sentiment:
with yourself, get out your box of dom"To write a book Is nn easy task: it
inoes any try this trick: Take from thj requires
only pen and Ink and some
set any ione domino It must not be a patient paper. To print a book Is
t genius
double one, with numbers alike at each slightly more difficult, because
end and hide it away. Toss all the often expresses Itself in Illegible manuremaining dominoes on the table, mis script. To rend a book is still more
tnem trp, and tell your friends that if ditlicult as one must struggle against
they like .to place the dominoes in u sleep. Hut the most ditlicult task that
line, in ;any way they like, provided any one tuny attempt is to sidl a book."
the numbers rollow in proper ordep,
lOO Reward
100.
you will tell them, before they coni-mThe naórs of thlH nnpr will be pleAftd to
what numbers will occur r.t icarn thiit thcrr is at least one tlreuilcd üiscaso
haa bc.cn ubie. to cure in all its
Unit
both ends. This seems Impossible, but Ht.ukreN.
ami thut in Cutnrrh.
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a couHtitu-tioiCuturrh
hidden away may be numbered 4 ard
disease, requires tt ronstltullonul treat'
6 or Í and .5.
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Thn principal governments of the line will lie the same as those on the Htrenelll
ItsslsiifiK titurrt In doiuK iM work. Tim
world acknowledge the business ability domino which ia hidden. No one will powers have to ;nueh faltti fn its cirulive
they
ilundred liollarn for
of the cats by placing under their sur- miss tho domino which Is concealed liny casethat
that U fails tocure. hend for list oi
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The Oldest Clothing Mouse in Durango and the Biggest
Bargain Place in This Country.
Nic. Caaslmcre Mon's flnita, worth anil unid ernrrwhnr. for 110.00, w afll
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The Atleo f)rng store bus rhnrer"l

OUR MOTTO ISt HONEST GOODS AND A SQUARE DEAL
IVK).

ufcaediiiR C( F! Mt'sd
in the proprietorship.
Mr. Villman w
AZTK!, Nf.W MHH!0.
the original owner of the establishment
quailflied to continue the
Rntorurl at tha rmatnmna at Astao ai mail and well
matter of tha anoond claw.
success which it has achieved, Tb
stock will be increased from time to
L. C O ROVE,
Xilltor and Propriotor.
time and every attention will be given
to the wants of the patrons.
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The tolephone ie in town,
We wish you all a merry Christmas.
J. II. Swire was over from Largo this

and Farmnigton
Stage Line.

week.

mas goods.

Jim Taylor of Cedar Hill was in Astee

oo Tuesday.

staijen, making the trip through to Durafigo from Aztec or
in one day. 'J he patronage of the travelling public solicited

The Cottage Home Hotel

J.

Proprietor

THE GOOD

First National Bank

QUAKER

ft

-

State Bank

-

Twenty-tw-

yean' experience banking

o

Colorado.

DINING,

HLACKSMITII1NO

of Pagoea Springs has
bought bay on the La Plata and will
winter bis cattle in that section.

in
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tail).
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Apícea N. M.
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Smelter City Papers.

,

wheat.
United States Revenue Gauger Bow-ma- n
of Santa Fe arrived yesterday, ano
will proceed to Farmington to do business with the brandy dietilleriea in tha
fruit belt.
Editor Grove of Aztec Is en route
home from a visit to his parents io
Denver, He was well pleased with
Governor Otero's reappointment as ho
has made New Mexico a popular executive.
The way in which realty is changing
hands ana the bulding is going ou in
Sao Juan county, New Mexico, indicates
that the tiue has set in their way and in
the CDd thore will be much ii the way
of blood and muscle in the fruit belt,
There is certainly efery inducement
oil and market can extend to the home-seekin Sun Juan county, New Mexico.

LarkinvBeck

who
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ÍCAN COUNTY t'ATUOUC MISSION
(('atbtiiic Mipti!at iou VMi.)
iro tnro Santa Kinut Church, lilanro P. 1
rieirnlar BBrviora. brat and aeaioiid hunduy of
a. in., aermoo Sunday
VK.utli; waaa at
a. tuxn for children, immethawly mtlnr maaa.
einrniK-ftihl- .
ronarr,
At 3 p.
held at
srM-enwt'ry, prayem; nionttily Piuoa.
K..era!
Mamnea, i.oa
I a Plata.
raiHiniK-tiyear,
tunea dune
by the priext in
and Oilo are
M.
rliarite. t.- - prnrinct. ZxKilllaArrll Co.. N.
attulHÍ from
It aihiilm pMiHilaiuxi
.
Aoy ftimrauiiMIHm fvu
bliiirt-liKttiiia Ho
ahituld be
'chitrt-- aftua or reliiriiMja auhjcM-iadarntel to t atliuhfl Priest, iiiauco P.O.,
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VJUUUl SJLS.

GREAT SALE 0F

W

HOLIDAY

Fürniture..

jouii ....

:lfl

T

UROEIOCK'S

Also, tine line of ladies' and children's Sho:s, Dress GoíkIs,
sets, Waists, Hosiery, Ribbons, Trimmings, etc.

J.

LOWEST
Suooeaaora

PRICES

GOODS...

AND CONFECTIONERY

A- TBEST

to

Cor-

M. RANDALL,

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

AZTEC, N. M.

GRORGE

SJUiJJijLJULJlJUUUL
iz

Durango, Colorado

1

.11
tOV are invited to inspect the largest gathering under

f

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

.

one rotif in Southwestern Colorado, from the world' s
best make of
apparel for
I

wf5

ready-to-we-

SAW PIT,
TO TELLUB1DK,
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, MANCOS, LA

RIDGWAY

DrelS'Maklnfl.
Mrs. A. E. Col ton, modiste, hue
a specialty, Antee, N. M. Rooms In theOeo.
Blaucett building. Having worked for several
years with the leatling dresmnakers of Colo
rado, am O'impetont to do your dressmaking, in
a satisfactory manner after the most approved
methods and la tho latest fashions. Prices

v

ar

rtoat

dress-makin- g

PLATA AND DURANGO.

women ana Ulularen

i

Opening np the moat magnificent scenery
lie Rocky Muuntaius, and passing through th

Famous Gold and Silver Fields o
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

reasonable.

Our prices ore as low as the lowrt ia the country. Milli- nery from Paris, London, New York and from our own
work room at prices within reach of all.

A

f

And tha

All persons owing us " Accounts will pleas
call and settle np. You must be square on

the books January
accommodations.

1, 1!H2,

if you expect future

AUSTIN A DONNING

Mew Sorahom for Sale.
Bring your iuga. cans or any old thing and
get tbera filled with sorghum, new, nice and
J. T. McQl'ILLAN ,
olear.
Flora VUta, N. ML.
jay

Pastor for

al.

pasturo for sale, adTen aeres
joining Axtec town site. Inquire at Index

Montezuma anil

Sbenanloali

ff-

-

j

Yalleys

The Great Agricultural Region et

- -

The Dolores Itiver

This line bring the tonrjat within eaay ride
of tuu wunderlul

it,,

THE FAMOUS R"hS.? Q
fjC íFjCK K Jt.) CjnOCK ')C'iC it itJ Ci
Co- -

Id oenoctioD with thn

Penr A Eio Gruudc

All Rail "Arcuná tüe Circle Trip."

E. T. JEFFERY. President.

Fifty blves of ;bees, with fixtures. Apply to
Frank Hurr, Alteo, New Mexicd.

THE

Hardware

ROCKY

MOUNTAIN

Whether it be Mitchell wegoos,

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest linea.

NEWS

DAIIj y and weekly
The Great Representative Newspaper
of the Rocky Monntain Htates and
Territories

All

Builders'

YOU

WANT

Hardware

t
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AaMrt-intioi-
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EAST
OR WEST
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lee, Cleans,
Fine Wines
and Liqnói'H
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Santa Fc
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shoes, blacksmiths'

wlre'

Dor86

P'ieB'

badwar8' 'umber' br,clt clay'

sup-
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J

coal, tar, rope,

laAJIlii

belting or mining

supplies.
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STUBBS & JAICWAYE
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116

lull
THE POPULnit LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CR V.llK,
LEADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDLX,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

....

hUJ

&

drills, Havana

tiPRI?

IT

GRAHAM,

t T.E. BOVLIAN
:

rt

-

oils, grease, paints, e0al, coke, char- -

i

J

Buckeye

Can-

press drills, boxes of all kinds, barbed

And building paper, Iron roofing and
olaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, Spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plowe, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Fa R.

Strater Hotel

ton plows,

jp

Denver. Colorado

The

Frank Cnnlias

0

J0

For Sale.

t

túiulp-moul-

0

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

office.

t
i

e

g

m

Reaches

towns and mining camps
all the principal
utah and new mexico.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

the

.iTwrcn

SLEEPING

LKADVII.I.l!.

CARS
E. T.
.

BESOKTS.

Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Kn Route
to the Pacific Coast.

THROUGH

A.

in colorado,

Tourist's FavoIute Route

The

a

.

cigars

c-- t

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE,

i:

CHCRCH Mnrniua:
PUKSBYTKRI bret
and third Hnmlnya A
Kviiriuic
each montb at elejrn o'tiix-k- .
evrry Sauday niarltt at eUht fi'chM'.k.
Kumlay m:IiimI at :: p. m. Praer ineeiliiK
on V .inla areuiua at SM0 p. m. J. K.
t Oi)Pr.K, Paitor.

J

Attention, Astee Post.

yt-u-

lay-of-

AN

K tr.-tf- i

finish

unci

A. VILLMAN,

Durando.

There will be a meeting of Aitoo Post No,
JDeuartment of New Mexico. O. A. H., at A Meo
on Saturday. December 28, at 11 o'clock a. In.
lluslnens, election of officers and payment of
per capita tax. Brinv your lunch banket. We
will have coffee ou the ground.
W. H. WILLIAMS.
G. Vf, McCOV,
Post Commander.
Adjutant.

the News from All the World, lllus
some time ago tratioos. Cartoons, Special Features, Etc

v

DIRECTORY.

rl

(

cnNDins nsn

CLORADO STATE BANK BLDG.

tb. Duranio Democrat.
Geo. II. Browne of the Hyde Co,
s
is in the city nd he is unloading
ana talking hams, bacon and about
all else produce in San Juan county
New Mexico. He also has a lingering
belief that he hit a bull's eye in buying

(tut

CI

Jewelry Store,

Zeller's

From

?

t

s- -;

Y

Olla

tvl flora b

B'Mlkfl

Slmvinn Mutt

Presents.

purchased the Andy Stevens place was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
in town the latter part of the week.
INTER-OCEA- N
(? Governor Otero's
$ .76
and Sunday, per montb
reappointment Daily
Sunday only
to 36 vagos), per year
3.60
r
Weekly,
per
1.00
comes as an appropriate ChriBtmaa pres
Address
ent to the good people of the territory.
Banquet Ranaca
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Cak Heatcra
J. T. McQuillan, one of Flora Vista
aav.BBaw. a
Doaver Colorado
prosperous business men was in town
DtJRANGO, COLO.
this eek buying goods for Christmas.
For clothing, you should see Williams
Newly furnished. Service
Jc Lair.
Bargains in clothing. A good
equal to any hotel in
lit and a price that will not stagger you.
the citv.
For Christmas presents in anything
Durango, Colo.
in the line of line jewelry callón E. Ci
CHAS. TLECK.Piop.
Waring, at tb barber shop. A complete J
DURANDO COLORADO,
J
stock and at low prices.
)pp. Ilepol
Hi. Í- - "'r I
.
J
Charley Mead, havieg sold his drug
Btoro, contemplates a trip to Albu-quajc, where his folkB reside. Ilio
CHAS. E. SMELL, Proprietor,
many friends here trust that his absence
(1KO. K. fililKFIX.
J, A. Dt KF,
will be only temporary.
President,
Hecrvtary.
Stringed Instruments and
Oir townsmen, Fred Bunker, expects
a Specialty.
Strings
to improve bia first
f
of several
Firet-clae- s
service. Special rates to
years from buaiuoa cares and will perThe Faimiostoo
Pianos and Organs, Books,
country people.
haps pay a visit to his old home in
Maine which he has not seen for aoven-teeStationery, Wall Paper
years.
'
AND
Fred Hunker has disponed of his
if tompany
hardware store to George Italhjen
who is well and favorably known to the
School Books
people of Baa Juan county. We beepeak
vi
Farminatan. Hew Keiico.
for the new owner a liberal share of the
patronage.
, DURANGO, COLO.
.
MemlX'r of the Hratern I'unnral Directora'
The Hanta Fe New Mexican says)
"In the district court for Baa Juan
county, a suit was filed today by William C. Prewilt vs. Jotmph Prewilt, et
Rmlmlinera and Shipper to
I lrenael
Any Part of the World.
al, to quiet title to a parcel of land io
Ban Juan county.'1
The laritmt end liioit romiib-t...
T- - -- " '
atoi-fCaeketa, Coffli, and Funeral
old
A
genuine
fashioned "ghout" dauce
in tlie Southwi .t.
will be given at the Opera hall io Aztec
on Christmas night.
Every one iu
Dealer lu
EJ
expected to be in murk. Tickets are on
ule at the Orug store, where in addition
rj
to tickets full information can be
secured,
ii
EAEEEH snap . Nominations and election of olficura
best route to
The
S
will take place at the hall of AüU'v
'go via the
Lodfe No. 23 I. O. O. P. tommorrw
ll.j fUf. to lei when yon want a oath,
Whole.ale ami Itetat)
haircut or auyri i k a tl,s
Hate.
all members are
(Hatorday)
night,
luiiMinm lina, rir.t-iato be pnT.oi.t and viailirg
work.
New Mexico U
ii Atec,
brother are eporiHy rordial ly inbliOP IN t8.tTRHOTK.L VIVtnSQ,

M1TFI

Sweat Pud". Whip and hill
I, ie of llor-- e (!
alwura
Saihilir
on halnl. Harltr.M,
and rilme Repairioir a Spej- - s

,

Remember the "ghost" dance Christ-niHeight, at the Opera ball ia Aztec.
All are invited.

J. E. Maguire

THE HEW

Try . .
J. T. Green's
5 Celebrated
: Concord
Harness...

SftllMll

sar-iu-

Colorado

Smelter City
State Bank

HrtHh

20 per cent discount.

ct

I

TolHt Artlnlf

tur-key-

The stores are crowded with Christ-

Probate Judge Valdo hold court in
Aitoc Monday.
John Everts of the La Plata was io
town Thursday.
Pickae. to b. snnt hy .xprsa shnnhl bw loft at the pnstoffleo In AitfMj.
E. R. Stewart made a trip to the La'
Plata this weolt.
J, II. Whitlock was a Smelter city
visitor this week.
Tat Dougherty nod wife were Aztec
visitors Wednesday,
Note change In the "ad" of J, M.
Randall in this ineue.
Granville Pendleton made a trip to
the La Plata this week,
NEW MEXICO
AZTEC,
The Quest line of candies in the
town at W. S. Dalton's.
Richardson of Cedar Hill brought his
wagon to town for repairs.
Qond aocommoilations for the
Th brick hotel In Astc bu beau rflttiHl ami refurnished
Joe Howe returned home Monday
traveling pnhlic. A trial olidted.
from a trip to Pagosa 8prings.
W. S. Dalton has all kinds of nuts
II. WHITLOCK,
and ChriatuiaB tree ornaments,
C. G. Brewer went to Durango this
week after goods for his store,
Remember the Christmas tree enterThe
tainment at the church Christmas eve,
OLD
Fred Whteler who escaped and was
Once a Id to his boy :
OF DCRANOO.
Nathan. It Ik not what thoe
recaptured
is still in the arms of the
reads that make theesmartj It
established 1W1.
law.
la not what '.lit
that makes
thee fat; nor whet thee earun
Pay up for 1001 before the-eathat mnkifi th ilch, but what
closes
.
Capital.
SST.000.00
thee SAVES."
and commonce anew in 1902. W. II. Wil
arpiña Pand,
5.000.00 This MTlng habit may be acquired
liams.
thniiiub the- steady une of a
account in our bank.
bee tho advertisement of I, Zeller,
allowed In the Sarins' departInterest
Bankino In All Its Bkanjhks.
ment at four percent per annum
Duraogoe enterprising jeweller, in this
Interest compounded quarterly.
yva bav. an axtonaW.corrMpondeiice and patissue.
raña;, throughout Southwestern ColoD. A. Lewis of the La Plata whb a
rado, and the adjoining eouutie...
of N aw Mexico ami Utah.
sojourner in the county-sea- t
on Saturday
DÜRANÜO. COLORADO
last.
Commercial and Saving Bank.
J. R. Hildebrand of Farmington was
OFFICER"
... President a sojourner in
President B. ti, FREEMAN
A.P.CAMP
the county-sea- t
Wed
...Yira
President
Vice President. W. C. CHAPMAN
OHN L. MuNEAL
Assistant Cashier nesday.
Cashier. F. II. EiClNHULD
Wm.F- VA1LK
bee Christmas goods at Hardware
and Furniture store. F. N. FrakoB, pro
THE
prietor.
E. N. Beach one of the prosperous
AUSTIN &
ranchmen was in frum Flora Vista on
Wednesday.
Harvey Baker iu visiting friends in
Aztec after an absence of several months
in Rocky Ford.
OF
AND
W. II. Williams will take cornt wheat
I IKPA I R IN GE
and oats in payment for bills due or in
COLO.
0URANGÜ,
Spnoiul attention to bicycle repairing. exchange for goods,
The Hyde Exploring expedition will
$30,000.00
buy corn, wheat and oats at the mill
and will pay cash for same.
Henry Schroeder.one of the successful
Aztec, New Mexico.
C K. MoCONNELL. President.
ranchmen of the La Platj, was an Aztec
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier
visitor the first of the week.

Fariui(ton

Havlntran overstock of flrnt class goods
will oiler them at

Diamond at 10 per cent o!t 19 karat
solid gold rings and fountain pens- - ntw
ia the time to nave money by going to

Frcscririicns a Specially
-

noli day ...

parents and parents and friends to
children. All should attond.

LARGELY

SEE OUR LIST.

Reliable Jeweler,

eve. The entertainment will be free for
Watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware,
all and there will be no charges for ad- sterling lilver novelties, and all goods
00
() mittance. Each of the children in the suitable for
50
community or Sunday school will receive
a gltt from the tree. All children
to give presents to frlenda and

FmrtAY. Dkckmiirr 20, 1901.

r,p4r"or"'

Old

The

PAPER OF '
There will be a Christmas tree and
SAN JUAN COUNTY
entertainment at the church Christmus

I. LAZARUS, Duhango.

Tho Durungo, Aztec

XT)

band, A.Villrrinn

TIF.

r

Kstalillnhed in Durango

jrtr.n
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,

DENVEIt
KEK

HALT LALE CITY

tX.lit--

.l.l.r.tnii) SHRIsys
tiHANU
JL'Nt TION

nmi l.AND
HtN HUN CISCO
LOS ANUKLK.S

btNING CAHS

.

t lit ji.lo.
iiivi-rIIUGHKS. Oi.u'l Tnillif. M'.,A
litlUVt'l . "Cill'it K.io.
8. K. IHKiH.H,

AND

BKItVlCIC

on

I'tllTK
alltmi.ovuu caus
A

LA

J. (I. MLTCAI. I K, G. n'l Manaar,
ltuivnr. Culuin i,,.
fi. 11. IlAhi 'OCK, Asst.
..u. l.Ktho Ur

ti.it

l.ttka t ny
and 'Itcaet Ágiiut, Lour, Coin.
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